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From the standpoint of English
diction the 1914 graduating class
of the Oxford Graded School takes a
high place in the history of the in-
stitution. The exercises were all
prepared under the direction of Mrs.
J. Y. Paris, the principal and teacher
of English. We were particularly
impressed with the Saluatory of
Miss Alva Lee Currin and the Vale
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NeWS SnSXDShotS The arrival in tne United States, of more refugees from Mexico in destitute condition revealed anew the pitiful plight of many
foreign residents in the southern republic. The mediators began their sessions at Niagara Falls. Minister Naon of the Argen--

Of the Weell 0116 RePUDlic d Minister Suarez of Chile took a leading part in the peace negotiations. Augustin Kodriguez, a representative
of President Huerta of Mexico, pleaded in the interests of the dictator. Colonel Theodore Roosevelt arrived home from South

America and asserted that he could prove that he had discovered a river. The United States soldiers at Vera Cruz have dug tunnels as approaches to the
trenches and can go to and from the trenches without any danger of beiug hit by Mexican bullets. -

to devote auj

preparation in poise and diction. It
doubtless taxed the judgment of the
faculty to designate the class honore-o- s.

"Egypt, the Land of History and
Mystery," an Essay by Miss Alva Lee
Currin, would take first rank any-
where; an Essay: "The Significance
of the two Hague Peace Conferen-
ces," by Miss Helen Paris, was also
a masterpiece. There were other
papers in evidence which we did not
have the pleasure to hear, but we
are told that they were given the
same thoughtful care and figured

, closely in the assignment of honors.
Those who heard The Class History,
The Class Poem, The Class prophecy,
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There is Such ia thing as Urging a
Fellow to Run Merely to See
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fck:hool Committeemen are Eagerly
Trying to Elect Good Teachers

lo Instruct the Children 7

COUNTY TEACHER'S INSTITUTE
WILL BE HELD AUGUST 17
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icrj little else apparently to lend to
lie jfoivta.

(JATHEKED FROM THE TOWN SOME SOME

The Class Will and The Distribution
of the Class Tokens caught a smat-
tering of the careful preparation of
these papers and the ingenuity and
talents of these young people. It is.
a pleasure to turn to the closing in-

cidents of the Oxford High School,
and it will be a pleasure to watch
the advance of the pupils in the every
day life."To those who already have
much will be added. unto them."
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bd erari&sting at it are neeueu to
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The County Teacher's Institute
will be held in Oxford beginning the
17th of August. It will be conduct-
ed by Mr. S. B. Underwood and Miss
Mary Arrington.

There is always a few people in
every community who pledge their
support to every candidate that en-
ters the game of politics. These
good natured people can't help it

living an ' ' - "'" -

!ad in this natter. We are talking.
. . i i X2 x. XT X T. iw, tliouglt tor me ueneni ui iue lu

Mr. Sam Puckett, of Route 4, was
in town Thursday.

Misses Renn, of Route 6, were in
Oxford Wednesday.

Mr. Ivey Day, of Route 1, was in
Oxford Wednesday.

Mr. C. R. Gordon, of Route 2, was
in town Wednesday.

Mr. Lee Whitaker, of Stem, was in
Oxford Wednesday.

minals. We want every man, wo- - The Grassy Creek school district : they were born that way. They
has voted a special tax for its school, j were numerous in the last Senatorial

'This snakes 23 "districts paying local election, and it is said of one poor
bi and rhild, who lives m Oxford

GOOD MEN FOR COMMISSIONERS
The Democratic Primary in Gran-

ville county is to be held on Saturday
June 20th and the voters cannot be
too careful in the selection of men of
character and broad views from the

join the Oxford boosters.
fellow that he was ashamed to go totax for in thii county.

Did you ever stop to think that It.
absolutely necessary to keep every

Making Repairs Mr, A. A. Chap-
man is making some needed repairs
to his back porch. ;

Both Scares It seems that cooks
are scarce, but they are not scarcer
than something to cook.

Out Again Mr. Sid Usry, who has
been numbered with the sick for
some time, is able to be out again.

Beautifying Ilome Mr. Henry
Hunt is treating his nice home to a
new coat of paint, which will add to
its looks.

'HonkT Honk! We have just learn-
ed that Mr. George Parham, of Route
5, has become a full pledged member
of the Automobile Brigade.

Assuming Shape The large tobac-
co house .of the W. A. Adams Co.,
near the Southern Railway is assum- -

iar at home. Every merchant of ! different sections of the county, who
1VT r T? T" nrinYtar nf Pmita A I

iford is entitled to the first call in
wi'erenee to the foreign merchant.

course some will raise the point

Politics is not absorbing all of the j the polls on the day of election be-surp- lus

time of the county. A large cause he was pledged to both sides,
number of the school committeemen; You will frequently hear candidates
are just as eager, trying to elect good say that they would rather have cer-teach- ers

to instruct the children of
'
j tain ones against them than for

their districts as they are to elect them. - :
legislators and county officers. If This was demonstrated a few days
you think seriously about it, you will ago when two of our candidates sent
have to conclude that it is the most out a "feeler" and both learned that
important election to be held this the subject of their inquiry would
vear. It is vastly more important vote for both of them. Neither one

lilt Mat they want is not to be had
ere thus the necessity of going else--

ire. At least this is the experi- -
ace of other communities both large

xixx . x.v. . V X X buul , XXV IX X. "X ,

was in town Wednesday.
Mr. Wiley Mangum, of Tally Ho,

was in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Emma Lynch is visiting Mrs.

Battle Bullock at Hester.
Miss Nannie Lou Adcock,'of Berea,

was in Oxford Thursday.
Mr. J. W. Davis, of Route 6, was

on our streets Wednesday.
Mr. J. T. Morton, of Route 4, was

a town visitor Vednesday.
Mr. Carl Ragland, of Route 1,

smaii they have to combat this
. The fact remains that the lo x -- t X 3 X 1 . T ! 1 1 C ,'1X nn.n V. Ii n v nn (
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have the confidence of the people, to
be the nominees of the party for
County Commissioners for the No-

vember election. It is a very import-
ant office, even if a man is a target
'for criticism, and is an. honor for any
man to serve the goo'd people of
Granville in this capacity, and it
means a sacrifice for a good man to
take the position. Therefore, it is
the duty of "the Democratic party to
look the field over" carefully and se-

lect the right men-an- d "conscript"
them to serve the people. Be care-
ful Mr. Voter and select broad-guag-e- d,

careful, painstaking men who will
have an eye single to the good of the
people of every section of our grand
old county. We are fortunate in
Iiaving such good men candidates for
the respective offices within the gift
of the people.

: eight months in shaping the future of that neither one of them count on hisLook After Fountain-F-or the sake'i he is shown that a certain class
goods will be saleable and not left of the dumb animals a fountain OUI CUU,UB - o.ow.. -

n or that man to do clerical work . less but the fellow wno voluntarily
should be provided at once in orderp 'tis hands, he will put in such a

The merchant doesn't buv to to quench their thirst when ther are lul iCW " i , " T TV , 2,,' in Oxford Wednesday. -

lteehistnst.es. "Hp s xvhat hi a Mrs. Virginius Cheatham, of Wat- -ariven to town. '
. ' intrtmi Tt io nil nht tn thint flhnnt nrnisfl the nne nnd ahuse the otherEtoraers buy. Of course it de- - TtT Mk A Tlinlrc iu5xvxx. w vxx . r -

He is generally "j kins, was in town Thursday.v,wv--- ? . "rTlithe latter, but be sure not to forget is the man to fearends very largely on the enterprise is rn Kiner time dv tne ioreiocK. as n :

the former. " - short lived, but the amount or oau
The Board of Education is prepar-- seed he can scatter in a campaignis putting in new iron sewer connec--w merchant to determine what

W and when to add it and how ing to extend as rapidly as possible year is astounding.
the teaching of Agriculture and Do- - : It seems like the political

rPtrly exploit the new lines for
ik selling. Oxford has as good liars

tions before the granolithic side-
walk is put down.

At Baptist Church Rev. R. A.
McFarland, the able divine of Scot-- mestic Science in theerchants schools. A would be afraid of the lightening,

Agriculture - but they are hot. The only thing
as are to be found any-- ;;ae and they deserve the patron- -

0 n? . . land Neck, will occupy the pulpit of
be required of all teachers this they seem to fear is that they will be

found out,year.
very resident of Oxford and

county.

lle merchant on the nth You talk to an old campaigner and
ALL HANDS GET BUSY. vml wiii he. snrnrised to learn fromast keep in mind that his nrinJ

Mr. William Nutt, of Stem section,
was in Oxford Wednesday.

Mr. James Pool, of Buchanan, was
on our streets Wednesday.

Mr. John G. Webb is at home
from school at Warrenton.

Mr. E. L. Noblin, of Oak Hill town-
ship, was in town Wednesday.

Mrs Haskins, of Blackstone Va., is
on" a' visit' to-friend- in Oxford.

Mr. Nat Cannady, of Cannady's
Mill, was, in Oxford Wednesday.

Mr. William Currin, of Tar River,
was a town visitor Wednesday.

Mr. E. W. Patterson, of Route 5,
was on our streets Wednesday.

Mr. L. F. Hammie and son, of
Route 3, were in town Wednesday.

HIiolU.. ......
morning and night.

Walls Going Up The walls of the
"Tots Building" at the Oxford Or-

phanage are going up, and glad to
note that the brick masons are mak-
ing good time laying brick. - -

1
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About the best thing the Commer- - him that in making an estimate he
cial Club can do for Oxford at this discounts the pledged vote 50 per
time is to marshall their forces and cent, while the new candidates counts
get out a neat and attractive booklet on receiving a full pledged vote and

uuufeut tisewnere. mere
0jlJ?ation on the part of thew tc favor the home merchant

e ftas to do so at a premium.
nmst t.Q tni,

Credit Overlooked Superintend- - setting rorxn tne many opyunumu a little more, too. The fact is, some

THE LITTLE RASCAL
There is a curiosity in the window

of the cash grocery store of W. rV.
Alston in the shape of a weasel. The
little animal, which is about four in-

ches long was caught in the environs
of Oxford by a little colored boy, who
presented it to Master Cam Hunt at
the cash grocery. The little colored
boy heard a commotion in the chick-
en house and. oil investigation found
the weasel attached to the throat of
a large hen with four fine chickens
scattered about the premises with the
life blood, drawn from them. It looks
almost impossible for such a small
animal to do so much trouble in so
short, a space of time. He can crawl
through a hole barely larger than
your thumb, and no chicken is too
large for him to tackle. He wraps
himself about their necks and the
deadily work begir.n It takes him

lfe be more agitation and ac
ent J A Pitts request us to say tnat ?r ULU UUV1 --r- men pieage tneinseives - fu .tsuv "
Effie Lee should have had credit for j knows nothing about. With cheap Uie campaign they forget their candi- -

oerfect attendance upon the Graded electric power it would be an easy date is in the running when the time
matter to locate a number of manu- - to voteSchool instead of Augusta Carroll. comeg

ifaftlir TIP nmntS in OXtOra. lhe little i rril,? in ynnVai-- oloce rf ncnnlo

111 wis matter
industry.
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which are essential in attracting cap- - mprplT t0 see him defeated.. All ICannady Buggy Company,
turned from a Richmond

flowing should have appear- -
last issue:

,llle Senior rinco i,
Hospital

ital.. - If we will cut out the frills and k5nd of people and all k'nds of games Mr. Walter Overby, of Spencer, is
. . - i 5 w x...'r.n q trifsit tr O vfnr c his fiirmsr linmi1, r. . kjl I.I1H i lYinrii greatly benefited trom an oyeidtioxx. -

an(i RO at it in. the right" SChOOl was charmingly enter- -
hisses Ruth OV, jI

are indulged in a campaign yeai, uuip" - . .

it . does seem to us that the fellow I

Mn Sam Robards, of. Green's, was
who wilfully pledges to vote for two j among the Oxford visitors Thursday,

candidates should be swat--j --
ropposing CurrinVC anrt Bbn of stov.fc.Mr!id.en5anaTice-presi- -

Mrs e nome of Mr.H y ted just tne same as you wuum bwhi 'a 11 -- section 'were in town Wednesday, f tnly aoout two minutes to extract au

Alarm of Fire The fire bell sound- - ppirit f.0mething can be done. We
ed at 3:30 Thursday afternoon in re-,:n'aV- e"" always believed that when Ox-spon- se

to an alarm sent in from the f0Y$ gets fairly started the town will
stable" of Mrs. E. K.. Howard on.

f?G ahead with 'leaps and bounds.
Broad street, "

which proved to be a There is the making of a great city
light blaze. . V "here if we could only find a leader

n Oxford Boy Local fans will be
'
and the necessary on. With

pleased to know that Lee Gooch, who the completion, of the public works
mno xiQnw rpiMsed from the Dur- - now in hand there is an incentive to

the fly - r" a -- ov w,no - J t'M--e blood from a chicken, and this4 vrha Iiaw on Saturday
, the guests had assembl- - done he leaps on another one and

.
ere conducted to the din- - ville, was on our streets iWednesdayit Ma.. i finishes him in short order. It hasA GOOD SQUARE MAN

We had frequently heard of Mr.fatimi? the youthful hostesses.
fcelac a

protUsin of white roses John E. Hart, editor of the Creed-- -
N emv. uecious punch was

Mr. Graham Royster, of Buchanan,
wa? among the Oxford visiters Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. E. C. Harris and daughter, of
Route 3, were on our streets Thurs- -

ham team to go to Florida, is now organize a business men s club witn tame to

never teen known how many chick-
ens it takes to saticfy the raving ap-

petite of a thirsty weasel, but a doze-

n-' fineVfowls. Is a verj' ordinary
night'o. work:Tor.him

oll the frills extracted, and get down Granville COUntyi '

buHve. did not
to work in earnest to secure manu--

kn6w he was the rrood jovial fellowafternn; 1 he remainder of
two rlTaf: pleasantly occupi- - facturing plants. . It takes tacts ano that ne has proved to be. Yes, sir, day morning

3IIIS. TWITTY RESIGNSmK , lut!,ls- - in th first nf

making good on the . Morristown,
Tennessee, team. . .

Administrator's Notice Your at-

tention is called to the Administra-
tor's Notice of II. S. Hart and R. S.

Hart on another page, as you might
be interested, Messrs. Hicks & Stem

Hgures to turn uiw.mo, " ' . We met him at ..the liemocratic Mass, . Mr w.R. Green way, of Nojf-ther- n I

t.t nakesPearean Tov stnrv Mrs. Twitty. who has been them Hfln ... . mem m . - ; " Meeting, and he is an oid war uorse j Granville, was an Oxford, visitor
H " as successful and re-- lady principal "of Oxford College for

more than twenty years, has resignedton t . !war(1 Shakespeare's t? tv AiPKOACIIES- - - - from .away back. We can well auord
conditiSn-to-nme- nd Brother Hart and Tne

An extoary
Wednesday. -

Miss Annie Burwell, of Route 4, and will take a well-earne- d rest. Mrs.and ' dainlly bound in! are the Attorneys; visit to relatives!has-returriedlf-
rom a Twitty had a faculty of making thepervaded the atmosphere, the nnmh .r b ; .

irtia
Prove Miss Alve' Lee

nior't dextrous in . the at Chase City, Va.In New Home As an tne considerably below what -

completed D"B OT A GREEN SNAKEhave beenand renainting be. There is absolutely .
College home life, and all the home

"Mr. R. L. Burnett and little son,m II Wlllllllll - -
i.. ' and Was nwarilfiH o sick girls had to do was to pillownave " . . . . i ... J 1TT infniTnat1 V rflQT IT IA.' '1 VT lllll IMr. and Mrs. Ernest Parham in tne air. auu - we.mc iuiuhhv j,. - - : Vt.,,. p j . . , . m ..x ..

the lack of moisturethoir new home on . : nf th: Ven snake that the beloved Miss AAtt"' "Z . r. utJ1 "a" UH a Buuumc,a'WeerL Rweet-pea- s, tied
the !?t ribbon- - As a fitting muicu mw v-- v.... IB ucuinvu ix '" - 'ornminf VPPfi auou - - . ch-oot-a 'rnironavstreets. " became fr frhfilPrt-.""-- " 'corner . of Front and Main element of dampness and dew which .Nannie .Gregory

Mr. amd Mrs. Will Stem, of Tallyr16 " pleasure, en-- i
the '?ment were servedin generally teuu XVX . v.xv, .

. iii .oomhHntr--
; r piifllrfi heiiiir' drawn across Hotownshin. were among the Oxford.

wh"e
u-l-r ?lors- - Pale . green during a - ... . thrf-

-

Eidewalk , bv some' mischievous hoppers. Thursday.

and the clouds would roll by and life
and study around the College would
take on a golden hue'. .Mrs. Twitty
is " one of the best women that ever
lived, anyhow, She has, perhaps,
more nobje women in North Carolina
singing her praise than any other one
women, in the State. Lovely soul

ipleasino-i- kii , however, wuat '
7 V,. - t i,rto that the rain mav,; boys! What they '.thought was run - ... Miss-Aien- e Minor, one ot tne nne
rortu. "-- f - r- - -"atT77 '''tant '

and, we join their many friends in ex-

tending congratulations. .

Bad Crop Pro The farmers
of this section -- are very blue over the
prospects for a crop. owing to the con-

tinued dry weather, causing one of

the best props of dust our people

have come in contact with.

e
tlub wi: ,

l!n-- The Woman's before this seen on iB3 resuiieu i juusij iu v.. .m. . muait. ieviioi ot; mu,. uwic nwi mai,even --is
C01t i naee A good farmer says ' ocd ladies, and it is to be'hoped that i3 at home for the vacation.

- f ...... i v. .l,c e.Vi ir.lros will nfin.K. I irf , ttt ..x. .. .on. t; rneet Wednesday
ivird. yv . vv-.- - urumiiiiu tuu . liiv.s. I that she is, we hope that her rest willGfanvii " 6Ti at 5 o'clock in thnt if the showers come ,wiiuiii iuo i ""r r.-- . !

tntv-fou- r hours, as promised as they mt always bring about son-- -;
Cominprr-io- l Plnli ndeed be sweet and refreshing to herDel ftrx v. . tx X VJIUU To Vving dormant in the ground om roltq.' . Take ..warning boys, and were brr our streets Wednesday.TAiti contleman remaric111 to the Federa- -. na

ed to us Thursday on the streetrwill germinate and with good seasons j desist from. suchpor - - .j Gen B. " S. " Royster, Superintend-- 1 3EB DR. RAPPORT AT DR. HEN-.ttt.- ii

Toin think them over,, j, grood crops f" -- A rn smri T.nn : Gooch J ent R. L. Brown, and Mr. Bland, of . derson's Dental office, Tuesday,
L n , m matters win --n

you will find more 'than one Joke of j - Anna Landis and daughter, Thurman Knott, three choice young ; Oxford Orphanage attended the fu- -jneflen, quested that, attPT,.i this
June 2nd and have your
made and fitted by him.
mean satisfaction to you.

in. It will
adreturned - from bachelor ot Route,. 1, --were on our;uriuui-x,u6ttx- ,meeting! a candidate in the field." He W i -

POWEll, President ! be right, but they. all-hav- e a gW to Mi renc
the Mountains. streets Wednesday . .

iwoman's Civic Club .run for office if.ttiey want too. . t


